
Salary: £49,700 - £60,635 depending on experience and location -
Internal loan Terms and Conditions apply for Civil Servant applicants

Contract type: Permanent 

Grade: Cabinet Office Band A / Grade 7

Hours: 37 per week (excluding lunch)

Working pattern: flexible working, full-time, part-time, job share

Location: Manchester, Bristol

Who we are
 
The Chief Digital and Information Office is part of the Cabinet Office. We lead the
digital transformation of the UK government so that it works better for everyone.
Our work is user-focused, dynamic and forward-looking, making our organisation an
exciting and innovative place to work.

Our Cyber Security team

The Cabinet Office builds and runs world-class public services for the digital age.
We work to protect those services and keep our users safe by underpinning secure
engineering practices and ensuring secure operations.

We work in small multidisciplinary agile teams utilising a modern, forward-thinking
approach to security with a focus on self-service tooling, proactive security
monitoring and providing the education required to solve cross cutting cybersecurity
challenges across the Cabinet Office.

What you’ll do

We work to protect those services and keep our users safe by underpinning secure
engineering and ensuring secure operations.



We work in small multidisciplinary agile teams and utilise a modern,
forward-thinking approach to security that delivers tangible security solutions and
services for platforms as diverse as Amazon Web Services with Terraform through
to on-prem infrastructure and end user device security.

We focus on intelligent and autonomous self-service tooling and tech-engineered
solutions to solve today’s and tomorrow’s cybersecurity challenges.

Working alongside other ethical hackers, analysts, engineers, and other security
professionals you will be responsible for evaluating the security of our processes,
services and infrastructure by continuously assessing and exploiting vulnerabilities
to find out where hacking threats may lie and helping teams to address them. You
will also take a leading role in security incident response across the organisation.

Main responsibilities

● work across the cyber team to set up the processes and training to enable us
to provide red and purple team activities to highlight risks to services and
help prioritise defences

● work with information assurance teams to provide assurances that services
are secure

● implement automated and continuous penetration testing pipelines
● schedule and scope penetration tests for the team working directly with the

developers and product managers
● contribute to the development of cybersecurity tooling and solutions
● participate in our incident response team, including out-of-hours support

where required
● support analysts to identify threats and tune alerts
● perform application penetration tests, linux build reviews, AWS/Azure

reviews, infrastructure as code reviews (e.g. terraform), and secure code
reviews

● help us to continually improve and automate reporting processes and data
collection

Skills and experience

It’s essential that you have:

● recognised security certifications in the field of penetration testing
● experience of vulnerability testing of web based services, cloud services and

underlying infrastructure for sophisticated attack vectors and mitigations
● good analytical skills to understand the implications of security threats
● hands on experience of Linux and a modern language such as Python



● demonstrable experience of the use of penetration testing tools such as
BurpSuite, Nmap and Metasploit

● development and/or source code review experience
● experience reviewing cloud infrastructure configurations and infrastructure as

code

It is also desirable that you have:

● experience working within a software development team and environments
with frequent change

● experience of working with PCI environments
● experience of working in an Agile environment as part of a multidisciplinary

team
● experience conducting internal network assessments and penetration tests

Civil Service Competencies

In the Civil Service we use our Competency Framework to outline expected
behaviours and we will use these as part of our wider assessment during the
interview process.

For this role, the following competencies are the most relevant:

● changing and improving
● communicating and influencing
● making effective decisions
● delivering at pace

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/civil-service-competency-framework

